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Statement of Conduct

The BDC Consortium is dedicated to providing a harassment-free experience 
for everyone, regardless of gender, gender identity and expression, age, sexual 
orientation, disability, physical appearance, body size, race, or religion (or lack 
thereof). We do not tolerate harassment of community members in any form. 
Sexual language and imagery is generally not appropriate for any venue, 
including meetings, presentations, or discussions.

Web Resource: Statement of Conduct

https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/community/statement-of-conduct
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/community/statement-of-conduct


Recap of Day 1

Topic Time

Welcome, Introductions, Housekeeping, and Icebreaker 30 min

BDC’s Role in Data Science + Discussion
→ Present Day Data Science Challenges
→ BDC’s Approach
→ Future of Data Science and discussion

1 hour

Using BDC in a Research Project
→ Data Discovery and Exploration
→ Analysis on BDC

> 2 hours

Closing & Recap + Working Session 40 min



Agenda: Day 2

Topic Time

Reproducible Research 1.5 hour

30 MINUTE LUNCH BREAK @ 12:40 ET

Workflows and Cost Estimation
→ Sign up for $500 in Pilot Credits

> 1 hour

Using BDC as a teaching platform
→ Use Cases and Guest Speaker with Q&A
→ Benefits and Challenges of Cloud Teaching with discussion

> 1.5 hour

Closing & Recap 40 min



Meet Your Instructors

Emily Hughes
BDC Powered by PIC-SURE
Harvard Medical School

Kat Thayer
BDC Powered by Terra 
Broad Institute

David Roberson
BDC Powered by Seven Bridges
Seven Bridges/Velsera

Workshop Forum: https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Forum  

https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Forum


TAs and Live Support

Amber Voght
User Engagement Specialist, 
BDC Coordinating Center 

Kaleena Narwani
User Engagement Specialist, 
BDC Coordinating Center 

Michael Corace
BDC Powered by PIC-SURE
Harvard Medical School

Cera Fisher
BDC Powered by Seven Bridges
Seven Bridges/Velsera

Aarthi Krishnan
BDC Powered by Seven Bridges
Seven Bridges/Velsera

Workshop Forum: https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Forum  

https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Forum


Check-In



Icebreaker

● Did you practice what we covered yesterday?
○ How did it go?
○ What are you interested in or excited about?
○ What are you still unsure about?

● Questions?



Reproducible Research



Curricula of: 
Reproducible Research

In this section, you will:

● Gain understanding about the FAIR Principles are and how they can be 
applied to research

● Discuss the importance of reproducible research 
● Learn about some real use-cases of reproducible research on BDC



What are the FAIR 
principles?



What are the FAIR Principles?

Guiding principles for data management and stewardship - that can be applied to 
data analysis as well

Findable
Accessible
Interoperable
Reusable

For more information about the FAIR Principles, you can visit the  “Go FAIR” 
website

https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/


Findable
Data

● Data and metadata should be easily 
discoverable by both humans and 
computers

● Metadata should accurately describe the 
data

● Data and metadata should be searchable

Analyses and workflows

● Analyses and workflows should be 
discoverable and searchable by humans

● Documentation should accurately 
describe the analyses and workflows



Accessible
Data

● Once researchers find data, they should 
have a clear understanding of how to 
proceed with accessing the data

● Could include authorization to access the 
data

Analyses and workflows
● Once researchers have found a workflow 

of interest, they should have a clear 
understanding of how to proceed with 
accessing the code

● Could include citing open source 
workflows



Interoperable
Data

● Data should be easily integratable with 
other data

● Data should be available to apply to a 
variety of workflows

Analyses and workflows
● Analyses and workflows should have the 

capability to be used on a variety of 
systems and platforms, where applicable

● Analyses and workflows should be 
generalized and configurable



Reusable (or Reproducible)
Data

● Other researchers should be able to reuse 
data

● Metadata should describe the data clearly 
to allow for reuse

● Other researchers should be able to 
understand where the data came from, 
how it was processed, and who has 
transformed the data (data provenance)

Analyses and workflows
● Analyses and workflows should be 

described in enough detail for other 
researchers to reproduce the analysis

● When possible, analyses and workflows 
should be cited and/or shared 



Breakout rooms

In your breakout rooms, discuss the following:

1. What are some methods you apply in your research process to embody FAIR 
principles?

2. Have you ever had issues trying to recreate an analysis or find/access data?
3. What aspects of BDC embody FAIR principles? How could you apply this in 

your research on BDC to ensure FAIR principles?



Examples of 
reproducible 
science in BDC



 BDC & Sickle Cell Disease



Acknowledgements

Sickle Cell Disease reproduction analysis and slides 
completed by Andrew St. Martin

Center for International Blood & Marrow Transplant 
Research (CIBMTR)



Cure Sickle Cell Initiative

● Sickle cell disease (SCD) is a debilitating hematologic disorder

● Hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) is potentially curative for SCD

● CIBMTR collects patient outcome data for SCD transplant recipients

● Several SCD studies available on BDC per the Cure Sickle Cell Initiative



Project Objectives 

1. Reproduce the results from a recent NHLBI publication

2. Perform novel study on long-term survival for SCD transplant patients

3. Do 1 & 2 using BDC-PIC-SURE 



Eapen et al. Lancet Haematol. 2019

● N=910 SCD patients in the US who received HCT between 2008 and 2017

● Donor types: Matched sibling (61%), haplo relative (15%), matched 
unrelated donor (12%), and mismatched unrelated donor (12%)

● Median follow-up by donor group: 36, 25, 37, 47 months respectively

● Recipient age, donor type, and conditioning intensity were found to be 
significantly associated with event-free survival following HCT



Publication data vs BDC

● Results aren’t identical due to updated follow-up annually, but consistent



Novel research: long-term survival 

● Life expectancy of adults with SCD in the US is shortened by ≥2 decades 
compared to the general population

● HCT is associated with life threatening complications, most of which occur 
within 2 years after transplantation

● If patients survive the early mortality risks, how do they fare long-term? 

● Expanded population to all SCD patients in BDC who survived at least 2 
years after HCT



Study population: first HCT for SCD in US, 
2000-2017



Overall Survival: 10-year Probability of 
Survival



Risk Factors – Death beyond 2 years after HCT

● Every 10-year increment in patient age at HCT was associated with a 75% increased risk for 

death 
● Risk for death is 3.5 times higher after alternative donor compared to HLA-matched sibling 

HCT
○ Among the alternative donors (mismatched relative, matched unrelated, and mismatched unrelated), 

mortality risks were not different (p=0.48)



Standardized Mortality Ratio to that of U.S. 
Population

● Risk for death those who survived at least 2 years after HCT was 7-fold higher 
compared to an age, sex, and race matched general US population

● For who survived 5 and 7 years after HCT, the risk of death was 4- and 3- fold higher 
compared to an age, sex, and race matched general US population



Project Summary
● Data upload to BDC is seamless and the PIC-SURE application programming 

interface (API) easily enables analyses reproduction of published data

● Long-term survival is excellent for SCD patients who survive ≥2 years after 
HCT despite lower life expectancy than that of an age, sex, race matched 
U.S. population 

○ The risk recedes over time but remains higher as late as 7-years after HCT

Long-term Survival after Hematopoietic Cell Transplant for Sickle Cell Disease 
Compared to the United States Population

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666636722011605
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666636722011605


ORCHID Clinical Trial:
Results reproduction and 

extension using BDC 



Acknowledgements

ORCHID reproduction and slides created by 
Arnaud Serret-Larmande

As part of Paul Avillach’s lab with the 
Department of Biomedical Informatics at 
Harvard Medical School



Using BDC and PIC-SURE to reproduce and expand on 
published results

On November 9th, 2020, publication of the results of the ORCHID clinical trial: 

Finds no statistically significant benefit of hydroxychloroquine over 
placebo in the treatment of patients hospitalized for COVID-19



How to infuse confidence in these results?

● Results noticeable, in the context of the polemics surrounding usage of 
hydroxychloroquine as a COVID-19 treatment

● Around the same time, numerous publications about COVID-19 had been 
retracted (69 referenced by retractionwatch.com as of February 7th 2021)

⇒ Trust in these results can be reinforced through transparency and 
reproducibility of the analysis



A framework to streamline reproducibility

BDC: 
● Ease process for investigators to upload their data and to manage access 

requests
● Ease process for investigators willing to find and be granted access to the data

PIC-SURE Application Programming Interface (API): 
● Provide data access under a simple and accessible format (following FAIR 

principles)
● Allows the production of analyses in a self-contained format (using Jupyter 

Notebook)
○ Can be run in one-click
○ Provide a quick-start for investigators willing to work on the data



Results of the reproduction process 
published in JAMIA Open

Streamlining statistical reproducibility: NHLBI ORCHID clinical trial results reproduction

https://academic.oup.com/jamiaopen/article/5/1/ooac001/6507447


Original analysis



Published online on November 9th, 2020

Independent main result reproduction 
uploaded on GitHub, December 10th, 2020

Main results reproduced identically



And expansion of the results published in 
the original article

Study of the labs 
trajectory according to 
premedications 

More extreme values if 
premedicated by 
azithromycin, highlighting 
the baseline characteristic 
differences within 
treatment arms



Take-home messages from this effort

● Delivers a simple and easy-to-follow workflow, leveraging open-source 
tools to publish fully reproducible and transparent results

● Lay out the path for other research efforts willing to use BDC to improve 
transparency of their results, strengthening their findings

Link to publication:
Streamlining statistical reproducibility: NHLBI ORCHID clinical trial results reproduction

https://academic.oup.com/jamiaopen/article/5/1/ooac001/6507447


Workflows & Cost 
Estimation



Curricula of: 
Workflows & Cost Estimation 

Learning goals

● Compare and estimate costs of using the cloud

● Request pilot credits from BDC

● Incorporate costs into a grant proposal 



What is Cloud Computing?



Cloud or High Performance Computing?

● Faster and scalable
● Easier collaboration
● Access
● Use what you need

● Up-front costs
● Maintenance costs
● Institutional fee
● Queue



Where do cloud costs come from?

Computation
● CPU hours
● Instance type

Data storage
● Hosted data
● Derived data
● Egress



Value of cloud computing

No need to 
download + 

manage (multiple) 
large datasets

No computer 
system to manage

Pay only for what 
you use



Using the Cloud to store and 
analyze growing health data

● Immediate scaling -- no need to wait to 
purchase and install hardware. 

● Levels the playing field -- even researchers at 
institutions without large compute 
infrastructure investments can access powerful 
data and compute resources. 

● Many researchers can access data without 
needing to physically copy it.

● Data and methods in a single place 
streamlines reproducibility. 



Request Pilot Credits



What are Cloud Credits?

Users are not charged for the storage of hosted datasets; however, if hosted data 
is used in analyses, users incur costs for computation and storage of derived 
results.

BioData Catalyst users who upload/import their own data to the system incur 
storage costs for these uploaded files as well.

Web resource: Cloud Costs and Credits

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/


Try out BDC with Pilot Credits

● New users of BDC may apply for an initial $500 in cloud credits, known as pilot 
credits; many analyses can be completed for that amount or less. 

● For larger tasks, you can use the credits to test and evaluate the ecosystem for things 
such as piloting pipelines on smaller samples and estimating how much a full analysis 
will cost.



Cloud Credits Workflow

1

Sign up for the 
community

Sign up at 
biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov

/contact/ecosystem

Sign up for 
Seven Bridges

Seven Bridges and/or 
Terra

2

Apply for Pilot 
Credits

Fill out the Cloud Credits 
Request form.

Use all credits on a single 
platform, or split.

3

Apply for additional 
credits or pay yourself

Cover costs after pilot funding 
has been exceeded. 

Potential Exception: Research in the 
heart, lung, blood, and sleep fields

4

http://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem
http://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/


Web Form

After signing up for a 
workspace, fill out the 
Cloud Credits request form 
for free cloud credits:

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi
.nih.gov/resources/cloud-cre
dits/ 

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1iG8mDxhOCqNZE_0OYuQ8BinhemEa-sd-/preview


Breakout: Request Pilot Credits

● Follow the Cloud Credits workflow to request $500 in pilot funding
○ Join the Community
○ Sign up for Seven Bridges
○ Apply for Pilot Credits on the BDC website



Benchmarking Pilot Analyses:
Best Practices



A billing group is auto created

● A Pilot Funds billing group is 
automatically created for every new 
user

● This can be populated with up to $500 
in credits by a request to NHLBI 

● Billing groups are easy to select 
during project creation or later in the 
project settings



Using Seven Bridges benchmarking information 

Broad Best Practice Germline snps and indels variant calling 4.1.0.0



Tasks have detailed credit usage information



Platform prevents you from running further 
analyses when you reach billing group cap

If you try to execute 
an analysis after you 
run out of funding in 
billing group, the 
platform will not 
allow the analysis to 
start and you will see 
an error message 
“insufficient funds in 
billing group.”

Important for researchers to determine how to pay for additional cloud costs 
prior to reaching billing group cap ($500) so that research is not delayed.



Track costs on platform payments page 

See cumulative 
costs for Analysis 
(Tasks and Data 
Cruncher) and 
Storage



Budgeting for Scale



Budgeting for Scale: Computation

User brings 100 RNA-seq samples

~ 4 GB each; $0.60 per STAR run. 

$0.60 per run * 100 samples = $60 



Budgeting for Scale: Storage

User brings 100 RNA-seq samples to the platform

~ 4 GB each x2; User stores files on platform for 12 months. Total size ~800 GB. 

$0.023 per GB * 800 GB = $18.40 per month. 

$220.80 to store files on platform for 12 months



Writing Cost 
into a Grant Proposal



Estimating Cloud Costs

Researchers incur fees for: 

● Data Storage 
● Computing / Analysis
● Egress charges
● Help Desk / Platform Support *



Estimating Cloud Costs

Data Storage

Charges are billed on all files in your workspace that belong to your project. 

● Includes: All files you upload to BioData Catalyst and any results files 
generated by your workflows and analysis. 

● Does NOT include: Controlled dataset files hosted by BioData Catalyst for 
general use. 

Costs vary based on the amount of data you store, what type of disk or service 
you use for storing the data, and the service you select (AWS or GCP). 

Up-to-date information on storage rates: Amazon S3 and Google Cloud



Estimating Cloud Costs

Computing / Analysis

Compute costs vary and depend on a range of factors:

● Platform and cloud infrastructure provider where an analysis is performed
● Your workspace & cloud instance settings
● Length of time to workflow completion

Resources: BioData Catalyst Powered by Terra and BioData Catalyst Powered by 
Seven Bridges



Estimating Cloud Costs

Egress Charges

Data uploaded or generated in your workspace is stored on a single cloud 
provider instance. If you move files you will be charged Egress fees. These fees 
will occur if you:

● Transfer files to another cloud provider, OR
● Download files to a local machine

Fees for data egress vary based on your service provider and what actions you 
take. 



Estimating Cloud Costs

Help Desk / Platform Support

General support is included on all ecosystem platforms free of charge, but some 
projects may require more support than others. 

If you anticipate needing a large amount of support for activities, reach out to 
the platform liaisons to research what charges you may accrue.



Writing a Budget Justification

● BioData Catalyst Data Storage
● BioData Catalyst Analysis Costs
● BioData Catalyst Egress Fees
● Liaison support

Resource: We are working on sample language for writing a budget justification 
for including BioData Catalyst in a proposal. Contact us, or keep watch on our 
documentation & forum for its publication.



Resources for 
estimating your 
cloud costs

● BioData Catalyst Powered by Terra: 
Understanding and controlling 
Cloud costs

● BioData Catalyst Powered by 
Seven Bridges: Estimate and 
Manage Your Cloud Costs

● NHLBI BioData Catalyst help desk

https://support.terra.bio/hc/en-us/articles/360029748111-Understanding-and-controlling-Cloud-costs-
https://support.terra.bio/hc/en-us/articles/360029748111-Understanding-and-controlling-Cloud-costs-
https://sb-biodatacatalyst.readme.io/docs/estimate-and-manage-your-cloud-costs
https://sb-biodatacatalyst.readme.io/docs/estimate-and-manage-your-cloud-costs
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/


While You Are 
Waiting for Funding



BioData Catalyst Powered by Seven Bridges
1. Launch: 
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/services 

2. Login with eRA 
Commons ID

3. Confirm 
connection to 
Gen3 Data 
Commons

4. Provide your
information

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/services


BioData Catalyst Powered by Seven Bridges
5. Complete Controlled Data Questionnaire and gain access to 
project and analysis dashboards  

6. Browse public projects; view interactive analysis in Preview and 
see details from analysis pipelines in Tasks



Using BDC as a 
Teaching Platform



Agenda

● The BDC approach to teaching
● Recent examples of using BDC in a course 

or workshop
● Guest lecturer and Q+A

○ Use Case: University of Washington 
Summer Institute in Statistical Genetics

○ Matt Conomos, UW
● Breakouts with Jamboard



Systematic Approach to Teaching

● Private JupyterLab, RStudio and SAS Studio environments available
● Simple visual representation of the steps in the workflow
● Easy for participants to grasp basic concepts, before using command line
● Easy to run pipelines, mostly point and click
● Easy for instructor to monitor in class work and homework 
● One billing group allows for easy monitoring of resources
● Collaborative environment with BDC providing support to the class
● Participants are encouraged to attend BDC/Seven Bridges Office Hours 

and Community Hours

Flexible: UI and coding/API 
options available.  Different 
options for different student 
requirements



Useful Guide

Using BDC for Workshops and Courses
Case studies
● UW Summer Institutes in Statistical Genetics
● Genomics course for American Thoracic Society Annual Meeting

https://sb-biodatacatalyst.readme.io/docs/using-nhlbi-biodata-catalyst-for-workshops-and-courses

https://sb-biodatacatalyst.readme.io/docs/using-nhlbi-biodata-catalyst-for-workshops-and-courses


Dashboard provides an overview



Organize course materials in folders



Stage apps for students for quick wins



Pre-run example tasks



Multiple pre-setup scripting 
environments per class



Success stories

● Georgetown University
○ Using a Seven Bridges platform for the past 3 years to train the next generation of data 

scientists in their Masters in Health Informatics and Data Science Program

● Purdue University
○ Partnered with Min Zhang at Purdue University to deliver a four-part series on 

RNAseq as part of their STAT-581 course.

● Summer Institute in Statistical Genetics
○ University of Washington has used BDC as a GWAS module teaching platform for 

several years
○ 75 students (each year) use RStudio simultaneously in their private projects



Howard Data Science Workshop
● Two day workshop covering the BioData 

Catalyst ecosystem and cloud computing
○ Finding data of interest
○ Linking data from other sources
○ Scaling up data analysis
○ Running a Genome Wide Association 

Study

● Organized by Dr. John Kwagyan



Howard Bioinformatics Courses
● Two lab sessions catered to advanced 

undergraduate and early graduate 
students

○ Genome Wide Association testing
○ RNA Whole Transcriptomic Analysis

● Credits provided by NHLBI
● More courses planned for Fall semester

Dr. Teng

Organized by Dr. Teng and Dr. Fayuan Wen



Enable students to do 
complex analysis workflows with a GUI





Planning for Support

● BDC has a focused group on user engagement
○ Meets weekly
○ Can bring in additional support and planning

■ When you are ready please reach out

● Questions for discussion
○ Timeline
○ Background level of students
○ Data used in courses (what needs to be hosted ahead of time?)
○ Any student or faculty research projects BDC can help to support?



Use Case: 
University of Washington
 Summer Institute 
in Statistical Genetics

Matt Conomos, PhD
University of Washington



Summer Institute in Statistical Genetics (SISG)

● Three week institute held each summer at the University of Washington in 
Seattle: https://si.biostat.washington.edu/institutes/sisg 

○ 28th SISG is happening now (July 10th - 28th, 2023)

● ~20 short course modules (2.5 days each) on specialized stat-gen topics

○ Focus: modern methods of statistical analysis and challenges posed by modern genetic data 

● Instructors and attendees from across the world

● Goal: strengthen the statistical and genetic proficiency and career 
preparation of scholars from all backgrounds, especially those from groups 
historically underrepresented in STEM 

https://si.biostat.washington.edu/institutes/sisg


SISG: Computational Pipeline for WGS Data

● Hands-on introduction to pipelines for whole genome sequence 
(WGS) data analysis

○ Genome Wide Association Studies
(GWAS) and aggregate rare-variant 
association testing

○ Analysis tools written in R, with 
pipelines implemented in the cloud

○ Informed by instructors’ experience
in NIH-funded consortia 
(e.g. TOPMed project) 

● 6th year offering this course, and 4th year using BioData Catalyst 
Powered by Seven Bridges platform for tutorials & exercises 

Matthew Conomos
Univ. of Washington

Laura Raffield
UNC Chapel Hill

Ken Rice
Univ. of Washington

Image: Taub, M. A., Conomos, M. P., Keener, R., Iyer, K. R., Weinstock, J. S., Yanek, L. R., ... & Mathias, R. A. (2022). Genetic 
determinants of telomere length from 109,122 ancestrally diverse whole-genome sequences in TOPMed. Cell Genomics, 2(1).

Example Manhattan Plot from GWAS

https://topmed.nhlbi.nih.gov/


Course Structure and Materials

● Lectures paired with hands-on tutorials & exercises
● Course materials available as a “Public Project” on 

BioData Catalyst Powered by Seven Bridges 
○ Students make a copy of the project

● Run interactive tutorials in Data Studio
○ Hands-on coding in R

● Run workflow application tasks
○ Learn to run analyses at scale in the cloud



Benefits of Using BioData Catalyst for SISG

● Easy to share analysis code, data, and tutorials with entire class
○ No need to worry about transferring large files

● Students only need a basic laptop with internet access
○ No concerns about laptop performance

● Students do not need to install specialized software on their laptops
○ Everyone has access to the same version; no compatibility issues

● Public project with course materials remains available on the platform 
○ Students can revisit and re-do exercises after the course ends
○ Students can adapt tutorials for their own research

● Students get exposure to cloud computing 
○ Opportunity to run realistic analyses at scale 

● Supports virtual or in-person class
○ 2020-2022 the course was virtual; 2023 will be in-person



Breakout room

Discuss:

1. What topics do you normally teach?
2. How are student projects organized?
3. Are your courses remote?
4. Where do students struggle the most?

Feel free to ask TAs any questions. 

Workshop Forum: https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Forum  

→ Answer now on Jamboard

https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Forum
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1nQ3Er0zOnDsKUt-mB1yhRUpd2k6kjXoL3sk8mXIW9QM/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1FVXzJWC5KJJd3UrYsRCRTrMElRMtiqIjml5VgZ10Zhg/edit?usp=sharing


Breakout rooms - converge

Report back

1. What topics do you normally teach?
2. How are student projects organized?
3. Are your courses remote?
4. Where do students struggle the most?



Final Closing



Community Hours
Topics of interest:

● Exploring and Accessing Data
● Tour of the Analysis Workspaces
● Cloud Costs
● Community Showcases
● Interactive Analysis
● Reproducible Research Methods
● Reproducible Science

…and more!

Monthly sessions on a variety of topics
Materials made available for registrants

Join us next week, July 19 at 1 pm ET

Linking Phenotypic Data 
to Genomic Data Files

Register: https://bit.ly/BDC-July 

https://bit.ly/BDC-July


Learning Resources
Many of the questions new users have may already be answered on either the BDC Gitbook 
or one of the Platform websites. 

Our Gitbook documentation includes: 

● Instructions on approvals and accounts needed to access BDC and how to check data access
● User Guides for PIC-SURE, Gen3, Seven Bridges, Terra, and Dockstore

Website resource: Learn

Documentation Resource: BioData Catalyst Documentation

You can also find videos on our YouTube channel

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/learn
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ


Reminder: Try out BDC with Pilot Credits



Day 2 Close



Follow up with us at Office Hours

Drop in next Friday, July 21 between 11 am-noon ET for exclusive office hours for 
registrants of this workshop

https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Office-Hours

https://bit.ly/BDC-NDSA-Office-Hours


Post-event Survey

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NDSAPostWorkshop 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NDSAPostWorkshop



